LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1995

SHIRlE; OF PEPPERMINT GROVE

PARlonG AND PAR^'G FAClLIT^S LOCAL LAW 2021

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1995
SHIRE OF PEPPERMINT GROVE
PARl<. ING AND PARl<ING FACILITIES LOCAL LAW 2021

Under the powers conferred by the Local Gove!', mienirlc/ 1995 and under all other powers enabling it,
the Council of the Shite of Peppennint Grove resolved on 23 February 2021 to Inake the following local
law

PART I - PRELIMINARY
1.1

Citation

This local law Inay be cited as 111e Shire of Peppe, .niiiii GJ, rule Pm, king and P(irking F(leifii!^s
Loon/ L(I\v 2021
1.2

Commencenient

TITis local law comes into operation 14 days after the date of publication ill the Gove, ,mieni
G(Izette.
1.3

Repeal

Tile Silli'e of Peppe, 'mini Gi'o1, e Pinking and Pm'king F(!ci/^11^s Loon/ LUTV PIiblislied in the
Goveiv?Mieni Gazelle o1/28 September 2001 is repealed.
1.4

Interpretation
111 this local law uiTless the context o1hei\\, ise requires 11 CROD sticker 11as the meaning given to it by the Code;
defineaiis the LOG(11 Goveiviiiien! Act 1995;

'11/1/10rise, !pers0, , 111eans a personappointed by the local government under section 9.10 oftlie
Act, to perform any of Ing functions of an authorised person under this local law;
",, illorise, I vehicle 111eans a vehicle authorised by the local govermneiit, CEO, authorised person
or' by any written law to park o11 a 1110roughf;ITe or parking facility;
bicycle 11as the Ineaning given to it by tlie Code;
bicyclepat1,11as 111e meaning given to it by the Code;
bi, s 11as tl\e meaning given to it by the Code;
bi, s emb"y, ,re, ,t 11as tlie Ineaning given to it by tile Code;
b, ,s stop 11as the meaning given to it by the Code;
b, ,s zone 11as the Ineaning given to it by the Code;
caravan means a veliicle that is fitted or designed to allow ITUmaii habitation and whicli is drawn
by another vehicle, or whicli is capable of self-propulsion;
carnage, vay has the meaning given to it by the Code;
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centi, e in relation to a carriageway, means a line or a series of lines, Inarks or other indications -

(a) for a two-way carriageway - placed so as to delineate vehicular traffic travelling in
different directions; or

(b)

ill the absence of any sucl\ lines, marks or other indications ~ the middle of tlie Inain,
travelled portion of the carriageway;

children 's c, .OSsi, ,g 11as tlie meaning given to it by tile Code;
CEO Ineans the Chief Executive Officer of 111e local government;
Code Ineans the Roti(I Ti. Qinc Cot/e 2000;
COMmerci"! vehicle -

(a) Ineans a 1110tor vehicle constructed for the conveyance of goods or Inerchandise, or for
the coi}veyance of nTaterials Lised in any trade* business, iildustiy or work whatsoever,
other than a motor vehicle for the conveyance of passengers; and
(b) includes any 11/010r veliicle that is designed primarily for' the carriage of persons, but
whicli 11as heel\ fitted or adapted for the conveyance of the goods, merchandise or
Inaterials referTed to, and is ii\ fact LISed for' tliat pulpose;
instrbility, pm'ki, ,gper, ,, it has tile meaning given to it by the Loc"/ Gol, c;"nien! ipm'king/o1'
People willI Disc!biff/ies) Reg, nunoiis 2014 section 4;
district means the district of the local government;
(h, iver means any person driving or in control of a veincle;
edge line for a carriageway In Galls a line marked along the carriageway at or near tile far left or
tlie far right of the carriageway;
e, ,, erge, ,qy vehicle 11as the Ineaning givei} to it by the Code;
footpnt1,11as the In eauing given to it by tile Code;
GPM (whiclt stands for gross vehicle niass) 11as tlIe 111eaning given to it by the Code;
loading zoneiiieans a parking stallwhiclt is set aside for use by commercial veliicles if there is
a sign referable to that stall niarked 'loading zone';
local government means tlie Shire of PeppeiTnint Grove;
"!"il zone 11as the meaning given to it by the Code;
111e, Jian sir. ip has the meaning given to it by the Code;
", oto, .cycle has tlie meaning given to it by the Code;
motor vehicle means a self-propelled veliicle that is not operated o11 rails; and the expression
includes a trailer, semi-trailer or caravan while attaclied to a motor vehicle, but does I}ot include
a power assisted pedal cycle;
110 p@rki"g "re@ has the meaning given to it by the Code;
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flop"I'king sign means a SIgi} with the words 'no parking' in red letters o11 a white background,
or the letter 'P' within a red ai}nulus and a red diagonal line across it on a white background;
no stopping area has 1116 nTeaning given to it by the Code;
fro stoppi, ,g sign Ineans a sign with tile words 'no stopping' or 'no standing' in red letters on a
white background or the letter 'S' witliin a red antiulus and a red diagonal line across it o11 a
white background;
occ, ,pier 11as the meaning given to it by the Act;
o 11.11 er -

(a)

wliere used in relation to a vehicle licensed under the Road Traffic Act, means the

person ill WITose name tlie vehicle 11as been registered under that Road Traffic Act;
(b)

wliere used ill relation to ally other vehicle, means tile person who owns, or is entitled
to possession of that vehicle; and

(c) where used ill relation to land, 11as the meaning given to it by tlie Act;
(d) pitrk has the meaning given to it ill tlie Code;
p"rki, ,g ,", err 11as the meaning given to it by the Code;
pinking I, ,cmtie^ includes land, buildings* SIIelters, parking stalls and oilier facilities open to tile
public generally for tlie pm'king of vehicles and signs, notices and facilities used in connection
witli tlie parking of vehicles;
pinking ,, egioi, means the area described ill Schedule I ;
p, ,rki, ,g st, mineans a section or pail of a 111orotighfare or of a parking starioi} whicliis marked
or. defined by painted lines, metallic studs, coloured bricks or pavers or siinilar devices for the
purpose of indicating where a vehicle may be parked;
p",, king sintio, , means any land, or structure provided for' tlie purpose of accominodating
vehicles;

pertestri(,,, c, 'OSs^,, g 11as the meaning given to it by tlie Code;
pen"Ity! unit 11as the meaning given to it in the Sliti'e of Pepper mini Glove Pen(!/ty, Uniis Locti/
Law 2021;

PMblicplnce means ally place to which the public has access wliether or not that place is on
private property;

,'eserve means any land (a)
(b)

which belongs to tile local governinent;
ofwhicli the local government is themariagement body under the Ldndrld"jinis/runon
AC! 1997; or

(c) which is an 'otherwise unvested facility' within section 3.53 of 111e Act;
Road Tray'lie AC, means the Road Trayic del 1974;
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Sche(rifle means a Schedule to this local law;

shin'e, 130, ,e 11as the meaning given to it by the Code;

sign includes a traffic sign, inscription, road Inarking, mark, sliticttire or device approved by the
local goverruiient o11 whic!\ Inay be shown words, rillmbers, expressions or symbols, and whicli
is placed o11 or near a thoroughfare or within a parking station or reserve for the purpose of
prohibiting, regulating, guiding, directing or restricting the parking of vehicles;
sped"JP",:pose vehicle 11as the Ineaniiig given to it by the Code;
stop in relation to a vehicle Ineans to stop a veliicle and pennit it to remain stationary, except for

the purposes of avoiding conflict with other traffic or of complying witlithe provisions of any
law;

sy", bolincludes ally symbol specified by Australiai} Standard 1742.11-1999 and any symbol

specified from tillIe to time by Standards Australia for use in the regulation of parking and any
reference to the wording of any sign in this local law shall be also deemed to include a reference
to tile corresponding symbol;
ian has the Tileaning given to it by the Code;
tnxi zone 11as the meaning given to it by the Code;
thorn, ,gill", Ife 11as tlie meaning given to it by the Act;
Irq, fine isI'm{I 11as the Ineaning given to it by the Code;
tr"iler, means any veincle without motive power of its own, designed for attaclltileiit to a motor
vehicle for the purpose of being towed, including a boat trailer, bLit does not include tile rear
portion of all articulated veincle, or a side car;
vehicle 11as the meaning given to it by the Code; and
yeng'e nieans the portion of a thoroughfare whicll lies between the boundaiy of a carriageway
and tile adjacent propelty line but does not incltide a footpath.
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1.5

Apphcation of Particular Definitions
(1)

For the purposes of tile applicatioiT of the definitions 'no parking area' and 'parking
area' all arrow inscribed on a traffic sign erected at an angle to the boundary of tlie

carriageway is deemed to be pointing in the direction ill which it would point, if the
signs were Iunied at an angle of less tliaii 90 degrees until parallel witli tlie boundary
(2)

1.6

Unless the context otherwise requires, where a tenn is used, but not defined, in this
local law, and that tenn is defined in the Road Traffic Act or ill 111e Code, then tlie
tenn shall nave the meaning given to it in that Act or the Code.

Application and pre-existing signs
(1)

Subject to subclause (2), tliis local law applies to the parking region,

(2)

TITis local law does not apply to a parking facility or a parking station that is not
occupied by tile local government, unless tlie local govermnent and tile owner or

occupier of tl}at facility or station nave agreed in writing that this local law will apply
to that facility or station.
(3)

Tlie agreement refer'red to ill subclause (2) Inay be Inade on sucli terms and conditions
as the parties may agree

(4) A sign that -

(5)

(a)

was erected by the local government or the Coininissiotier of Main Roads
prior to the coining into operaiioi\ of 1111s local law; and

(b)

relates to tlie parking of vehicles withii\ tlie parking region, shall be deemed
for' tlie purposes of this local law to have been erected by the local
governinent under the antliority of this local law,

An inscription or symbol o11 a sign referred to in subclause (4) operates and 11as effect

according to its tenor, and where tile inscription or symbol relates to tlie stopping of
veliicles, it SIIall be deeined for the purposes of this local law to operate and have
effect as ifit related to the parking of vehicles,
(6)

The provisions of Parts 2.3, and 4 do ITot apply to a bicycle parked at a bicycle rail or
bicycle rack.

1.7

Classes of vehicles

For tile purpose of this local law, ventcles are divided into classes as follows (a)

buses;

(b)

commercial vehicles;

(c)

motorcycles and bicycles;

(d)

taxis; and

(e)

all other vehicles
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1.8

Part of thoroughfare to which sign applies
Where under this local law the parking of vehicles ill a thoroughfare is controlled by a sign, the
sign shall be read as applying to that part of the thorouglifare whirli-

1.9

(a)

lies beyond the sign;

(b)

lies between the sigi} and 1116 next sign beyond titat sign; and

(c)

is o11 that side of the Ihorouglifare nearest to the sign.

Powers of the local government
The local goverimient may, by resolution, prohibit or regulate by signs or otherwise, the
stopping or parking of any vehicle or any class of vehicles ill any part of Ihe parking region but
must do so consistently willI the provisions of this local law.
PART 2 - PARKING STALLS AND PARl<ING STATIONS

2.1

Determination of parking stalls and parking stations
(1)

Tlie local goveiTTi, lGrit Inay by resolution constitute, deteiTiiine and vary (a) parking stalls;
(b) parking stations;

(c) penniited nine and conditions of parking niparking stalls and parking
stations whicll niay vary witli tlie locality;

(d) pelTnitted classes of veliicles which may park ill parking stalls and parking
stations;

(6)

pennitted classes of persons who may park ill specified parking stalls or parking
stations; and

(1) the manner of parking ill parking stalls and parking stations.
(2)

Where tlie local goveniiiient makes a deter111ination under subsectioii (1) it shall erect
signs to give effect to the determination

2.2

Vehicles to be within parking stall on thoroughfare
(1)

Subject to subclause (2), (3) and (4), a person shall not park a veliicle in a parking stall
in a thoroughfare otherwise than (a)

parallel to and as close to the kerb as is practicable;

(b)

wholly withii\ the stall; and

(c)

headed in the direction of the movement of traffic on the side of the

Ihorouglifare ill whicli the stall is situated

(2)

Subject to subclause (3) where a parking stall in a thoroughfare is set out otherwise
than parallel to the kerb, then a person must park a vehicle in that stall wholly within
It
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2.3

(3)

If a veliicle is too long or too wide to fit completely within a single parking stall then
the person parking the vehicle shall do so within tile minimuin number of parking
stalls needed to park that vehicle.

(4)

A person shall not park a vehicle partly witliin and partly outside a parking area,

Parking prohibitions and restrictions
(1)

A person shall not -

(a) park a vehicle so as to obstrLict an entrance to, or all exit from a parking station,
or an access way within a parking station;
(b)

except witli tlie pennissioii of the local goverimieiit or an authorised person park
a vehicle o11 any part of a parking station contrary to a sigi} referable to that part;

(c)

pennit a vehicle to park o11 ally part of a parking station, if an authorised person
directs the driver of sucli vehicle to 1110ve tlIe vehicle; or

(d)

park or attempt to park a vehicle in a parking stall ill whicli anatlier vehicle is
parked but this paragrapli does ITot prevent tlie parking of a motorcycle and a
bicycle together in a stall marked 'MIC', if the bicycle is parked in accordance
witli subclaLise (2),

(2)

No person shall park any bicycle (a) in a parkii}g stall otlIer than in a stall matkcd 'MIC'; and
(b) in SUGli stall other that} against tl\e kerb.

(3)

Despite subclause (1)(b), a driver Inay park a vehicle in a parking stall or station
(except ill a parking area for persons witli a disability) for twice the leiigili of tinie
allowed, provided that ~
(a) the driver's vehicle displays an ACROD sticker; and
(b) a person with a disability to whicli that ACROD sticker relates is either 11\e
driver of, or a passenger in* the vehicle
PART 3 ~ PARKING GENERALLY

3.1

Restrictions on parking in particular an'eas
(1)

Subject to subclause (2)* a person shall not park a vehicle ill a thoroughfare or part of a
tlioroughfare, or part of a parking station (a) if by a sign it is set apart for. the parking of vehicles of a different class;
(b) ifby a sign it is set apart for the parking of vehicles by persons of a different
class; or
(c)

(2)

(a)

during any period when the parking of vehicles is prohibited by a sign
This subclause applies to a driver if (1)

the driver's vehicle displays an ACROD sticker; and
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(Ii) a person witli a disability to which the ACROD sticker relates is
either the driver of the vehicle or a passenger in the veliicle
(b) The driver Inay park a vehicle ill a tlioroughfare or a part of a thorouglIfare or
part of a parking station, except ill a 1110roughfare or a palt of a thoroughfare or
part of a parking station to whicli a disabled parking sign relates for twice 111e
period indicated on the sign.
(3)

A person shall not park a vehicle (a) in a no parking area;
(b) in a parking area, except ill accordance will\ botli the signs associated witli the
parking area and witli t!lis local law; or
(c) in a stall marked 'MIC' unless it is a Inotorcycle willlotit a sidecar or a trailer, or
it is a bicycle.

3.2

(4)

A person SIIall not park a motorcycle without a sidecar' or a trailer, or a bicycle in a
parking stall unless the stall is marked 'MIC'

(5)

A person SIIall not, without the prior pennissioii of 111e local government, the CEO, or
an authorised person, park a vehicle in all area designated by a sign stating
'Authorised Vehicles Only',

Parking yellicle on 11 carriageway
(1)

A person parking a vehicle o11 a carriageway other than in a parking stall shall park it (a) ii} the case of a two-way carriageway, so that it is as near as practicable to and
parallel with, the left boundary of tlie carriageway and lionded in the direction of
the movement of traffic o11 tile side of the thoroughfare on whicli tlie veliicle is
parked;
(b) in tile case of a one-way carriageway, so Inat it is as near as practicable to and
parallel willI either boundary of the carriageway and lieaded ill the direction of
tile movement of traffic o11 the side of the tlioroughfare o11 whicli tlie veincle is
parked;
(c) so that at least 3 metres of 111e widtli of the carriageway lies between the vehicle
and 111e farther boundary of tile carriageway, or any continuous Iii}e orinedian
strip, or between the vehicle and a vehicle parked on the farther side of the
carriageway;

(d) so titat the front and the rear of the vehicle respectively is not less than I metre
froin any other vehicle, except a motorcycle without a trailer, or a bicycle
parked in accordance willI tins local law; and
(e) so that it does not obstruct any vehicle on tlie carriageway,
unless otherwise indicated on a parking regulation sign or markings o11 the roadway.
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(2)

111 this clause, 'continuous dividing line' means (a) a single continuous dividing line only;
(b) a single continuous dividing line to tile left or right of a broken dividing line; or
(c) 2 parallel continuous dividing lines

3.3

When parallel and right-angled PI, rki"g apply
Where a traffic sign associated willI a parking area is not inscribed witli the words 'angle
parking* (or willI an equivalent symbol depicting this purpose), then 11nless a sign associated
willI the parking area indicates, or marks on the carriageway indicate, tliat vehicles nave to park
in a different position, wliere the parking area is-

(a) adjacent to the boundary of a carriageway, a person parking a veincle ill the parking
area shall park it as near as praciicable 10 and parallel with that boundaiy; and

(b) at or near tlie centre of the carriageway, a person parking a vehicle in that parking area
shall park it at approximately riglit angles to the centre of the carriageway.
3.4

When angle parking applies
(1)

Tills clause does not apply 10(a) a passenger veilicle or a coinmercial veliiclc witli a mass including ally load, of
over 3 tonncs; or

(b) a person parking Gillier a motor cycle without a trailer or a bicycle.
(2)

3.5

Where a SIgil associated witli a parking area is inscribed will\ tl\e words 'angle
parking' (or witli an equivalent symbol depicting this purpose), a person parking a
vehiclein the area snailpark the vehicle at all angle of approxiinatcly 45 degrees to lite
centre of 111e carriageway 11nless otherwise indicated by the inscription o11 tlie parking
sign or by Inarks on the carriageway.

General prohibitions on parking
(1) (a)

(b)

This clause does ITot apply to a vehicle parked in a parking stall nor to a
bicycle in a bicycle Tack
Subclauses (2)(c), (e) and (g) do not apply to a veilicle winch parks ill a bus
embayment.

(2)

Subject to ally law relating to intersections witli traffic control signals a person
shall not park a vehicle so that any portion of t!Ie vehicle is ~
(a) between any otlIer stationary vehicles and tile centre of the carriageway;
(b) on or adjacent to a median strip;
(c) obstructing a right of way, private drive or carriageway or so close as to deity a
vehicle reasonable access to or egress from the right of way, private diive or
carriageway;

(d) alongside or opposite any excavation, works, 110arding, scaffolding or
obstruction o11 the carriageway, if the veliicle would obstruct traffic;
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(e)

on or willIin 10 Instres of any portion of a carriageway bounded by a traffic
island;

(f) on any footpath or pedestrian crossing;
(g) between the boundaries of a carriageway and any double longitudinal line
consisting of two continuous lines or between a double longitudinal line
consisting of a continuous line and a broken or dotted line and the boundary of a
carriageway nearer to the continuous line, unless 111ere is a distance of at least 3
metres clear between the vehicle and the double longitudinal line;
(h) on ail intersection, except adjacent to a carriageway boundary that is not broken
by an intersecting carriageway;
(1) within I 111eire of a fire 11ydrant or fire plug, or of any sign or Inark indicating
111e existence of a fire 11ydrant or fire plug;
(1) within 3 metres of a public letter pillar box, unless the vehicle is being used for
tile pulposes of collecting postal articles froiii the pillar box; or
(k) within 10 metres of the nearer property line of any thoroughfare intersecting the
thoroughfare on 111e side on which the vehicle is parked*
unless a sign or Inarkings on the calTiageway iildicate otl}Gnuise.
(3)

A person SITall not park a vonicle so that any portion of tlie vehicle is within 10 Inetres
of tlie departure side of ~
(a) a sign inscribed with tile words 'Bus Stop' or 'Hail Bus Here' (or with
equivalent symbols depicting these purposes) unless tile vonicle is a bus stopped
to take up or set down passengers; or
(b) a children's crossing or pedestrian crossing

(4)

A person shall not park a vehicle so that any portion of tile vehicle is within 20 1116tres
of the approacli side of (a) a sign inscribed witli the words 'Bus Stop* or 'Hail Bus 1.16re' (or with
equivalent symbols depicting these pulposes) 11nless tile veilicle is a bus stopped
to take up or set down passengers;
(b) a children's crossing or pedestrian crossing

3.6

Authorised person may order vehicle on thoroughfare to be moved
The driver of a vehicle snail not park that vehicle on any part of a thoroughfare ill contravention
of this local law after all authorised person 11as directed the driver to move it

3.7

Autliorised person may mark tyres

(1)

A11 authorised person may mark the tyres of a vehicle parked ill a parking facility with
chalk or any other IToii-indellble substance for a purpose connected willI or arising out
of his or lier duties or powers

(2)

A person shall not remove a mark made by all autliorised person so that the purpose of
the affixing of such a mark is defeated or likely to be defeated,
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3.8

3.9

No movement of vehicles to avoid time limitation

(1)

Where 111e parking of vehicles in a parking facility is pennitted for a limited time, a
person shall not move a vehicle within the parking facility so that tile total time of
parking exceeds the maxiii, uin time allowed for parking in tile parking facility,

(2)

Where tlie parking of vehicles 111 a thoroughfare is peltniited for a Iiinited time, a
POTSoil shall not move a vehicle along that thoroughfare so that tlie total time of
parking exceeds tile maximum time pennitied, unless 1116 vehicle 11as first been
removed froin tlie thorouglifare for' at least 2110urs

No parking of vehicles exposed for sale and in other circumstances
A person shall not park a vehicle o11 any portion of a thorouglifare (a) for the purpose of exposing it for sale;
(b)

if Inat vehicle is not licensed under tile Road Traffic Act;

(c)

if that vehicleis a trailer or a caravan uriattaclied to a motor vehicle; or

(d) for 1116 purpose of effecting repairs to it, other than the minimum repairs necessary to
enable the vehicle to be moved to a place otlie^ than a 1110roughfare
3.10

Parking on private land
(1)

111 this clause a reference to 'land' does 1101 include land -

(a)
(b)

which belongs to the local govenunent;
of whicli111e local goveriunent is the inariageinent body 11nder the Ldnd
rt(/111inis!I'llioi? ACi 1997;

(c) whichis an tothemyise unvested facility' within section 3.53 of the Act; or
(d) whicll is the subject of an agreement refeiTed to in clause 1.5(2)
(2)

A person shall not park a vehicle on land without Ihe consent of the owlTer or occupier
of the land o1T which tlie vehicle is parked

(3)

Where the owner or occupier of the land, by a sign refer. able to that land or otherwise,
consents to the parking of vehicles of a specified class or classes on tile land for a
limited period, a person shall not park a vehicle o11 the land o1heiwise than in
accordance witli tlie consent

3.11

Parking on reserves

No person other than an employee of the local goven}11Tent in the COLIrse of Ins or 116r duties or a
person authorised by the local government shall drive or park a vehicle upon or over any portion
of a reserve other than upon an area specifically set aside for that pulpose
3.12

Suspension of parking limitations for urgent, essential or official duties
(1)

Where by a sign the parking of vehicles is pennitted for a limited time on a portion of
a thoroughfare or parking facility, the local government, tlie CEO or an authorised
person Inay, subject to the Code, permit a person to park a vehicle in that portion of
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the thoroughfare or parking facility for longer tlian the pennitted time in order that Ihe
person may carry out urgent, essential or official duties
(2)

Where peruiission is granted under subclause (1), the local government, the CEO or an

authorised person Inay prohibit the use by any other vehicle of that portion oftlle
1110roughfare or parking facility to which the pennission relates, for the duration of
tliat pennission.
PART 4 - PARKING AND STOPPING CmNERALLY
4.1

No stopping and no parking signs, and yellow edge lines
(1)

A driver' shall not stop on a Iengtl\ of calTiageway, orin an area, to which a 'no
stopping sign applies

(2)

A driver SITalliiot stop o11a Iengtli of calTiageway orin an area to whicli a 'no parking'
sign applies, unless the driver is (a) dropping off, or picking up, passengers or goods;
(b) does 1101 leave tlie vehicle unattended; and

(c) completes tlie dropping off, or picking tip, of tile passengers or goods within 2
mirintes of stopping and drives on
11n"ite, ,,!e, I, ii\ relation to a vehicle, Ineans that the driver has left the vehicle so that

the driver is more than 3In erres front 111e closest point of the vehicle.
(3)

A drive^ SITall not stop at tlie side of a carriageway marked witli a continuous yellow
edge line.
PART 5 - STOPPING IN ZONES FOR PARTICULAR VE"ICLmS

5.1

Stopping in a loading zone
A person shall not stop a vehicle ill a loading zone unless it is~
(a)

a coiniiiercial vehicle used for coinnlerrcia! or trade purposes engaged in tlie picking up
or setting down of goods; or

(b)

in accordance willI the sign associated witli the loading zone*

and, in any event, shall not remain in tliat loading zone-

5.2

(c)

for longer than a time indicated o11 tlie itoadino zone' sign; or

(d)

longer Inaii 15 trimutes (if Do tiine is indicated on the sign).

Stopping in a taxi zone or a bus zone
(1)

A driver shall not stop in a taxi zone, unless the driver is driving a taxi

(2)

A driver snail not stop in a bus zone unless the driver is driving a public bus, or a bus
of a type that is peruiitted to stop at the bus zone by infonnation on or with the 'bus
zone' sign applying to the bus zone.
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5.3

Stopping in a mail zone
A person SIIall not stop a vehicle in a Inail zone

5.4

Other limitations in zones

A persoiL SIIall not stop a veliicle ill a zone to which a traffic sign applies if stopping the vehicle
would be contrary to allyliniitatioiiin respect to classes of persons or vehicles, or specific
activities allowed, as indicated by additional words o11 a traffic sign that applies to the zone
PART 6 - OTHER PLACES WHERE STOPPING Is RESTRICTmn
6.1

Stopping in a shared zone
A driver shall not stop ill a shared zone unless (a)

the driver stops at a place o11 a Iengtl\ of carriageway, or mall area* to whiclia parking
control sign applies and the driver is pennitted to stop at that place uiTder this local
law;

(b)

the drive^ stops ill a parking bay and the driver is permitted to stop in the parking bay
under this local law;

6.2

(c)

111e driver is dropping off, o1' picking Lip, passengers or goods; or

(d)

1116 driver is engaged in door-to-door deliveiy or collection of o00ds, or ill tile
collection of waste o1' garbage.

Double parking
(1)

A driver SIIall not stop a vehicle so that any poi'lion of the veliicle is between any other
stopped veliicle and the centre of the carriageway

(2)

This clause does ILOi apply to (a) a driver stopped in traffic; or

(b) a driver angle parking o11 tile side of 11\e carriageway or in a median strip
parking area, in accordance with this local law
6.3

Stopping near all obstruction

A driver shall not stop o1\ a carriageway near an obstruction on the carriageway in a position
that further obstructs traffic on the carriageway.
6.4

Stopping on a bridge or in a tunnel, etc.
(1)

A driver snail not stop a vehicle o11 a bridge, causeway, ramp or similar structure
unless -

(a) the carriageway is at least as wide on the structure as it is on eacliof the
approaches and a traffic sign does not prohibit stopping or parking; or

(b) the driver stops at a place on a Iengtliof carriageway, or in an area, to WITiclia
parking control sign applies and the driver is pennitted to stop at that place
under this local law.
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(2)

A driver shall not stop a vehicle ill a tunnel or underpass unless (a) the carriageway is at least as wide in the tunnel or undeipass as it is on eacli of
the approaclies and a traffic sign does not prohibit stopping or parking; or
(b) the driver of a motor vehicle stops at a bus stop, or ill a bus zone or parking area
marked o11 ille carriageway* for the purpose of setting down or taking up
passengers.

6.5

6.6

Stopping on crests, curves, etc.
(1)

Subject to subclause (2), a driver shall not stop a veliicle on, or partly on, a
carriageway, in any position WITere it is not visible to tlie driver of all overtaking
vehicle, from a distance of 50 111etres within a built-up area, and from a distance of
150 nietres outside a built-up area

(2)

A driver may stop o11 a crest or curve on a carriageway tliat is not ill a built-up area if
the driver' stops at a place o11 tile carriageway, or in an area, to whicli a parking control
sign applies and tlie driver is permitted to stop at that place 11nder this local law

Stopping near 31 fire 11ydrant etc
(1)

A driver shall not stop a veincle so that any portion of 111e vehicle is within I metre of
a fire hydrant or fire plug, or of any sign or mark indicating the existence of a 111'0
hydrai\t or fire PItig, unless (a) the driver is driving a public bus, and the driver stops ill a bus zone or at a bus
stop and does not leave the bus unattended; or
(b) the driver. is driving a taxi, and tlie driver stops in a taxi zone and does not leave
the taxi unattended

(2)

In tl\is clanse a driver' leaves 111e ventc!e 'unattended' if the driver leaves the vehicle so

the driver' is over 3 metres from the closest point of the vehicle.
6.7

Stopping at or near a bus stop
(1)

A driver SITall not stop a vehicle so that any portion of the vehicle is within 20 Inetres
of the approach side of a bus stop, or willTin 10 11Tetres of the departure side of a bus
stop, unless (a) the vehicle is a public bus slopped to lake up or set down passengers; or
(b) the driver stops at a place o11 a length of carriageway, or in an area, to whicli a
parking control sign applies and the driver is pennitted to stop at that place
under this local law.

(2)

in this clause -

(a) distances are measured ill the direction in which the driver is driving; and
(b) a trailer attached to a public bus is deemed to be a part of tlie public bus.
6.8

Stopping on a path, median strip, or traffic island
The driver of a veliicle (other than a bicycle or ai} animal) shall not stop so that any portion of
the vehicle is on a path, traffic island or median strip, unless the driver stops in an area, 10 which
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a parking control sign applies and tlie driver is permitted to stop at that place under this local
law.
6.9

Stopping on verge
(1)

A person shall not (a) stop a vehicle (other than a bicycle);
(b) stop a commercial vehicle or btis, or a trailer or caravan uriattached to a motor
VeiliCIG; or

(c) slop a vehicle during aily period when the stopping of vehicles o111hat verge is
prohibited by a sign adjacent and referable to that verge,
so that any portion of it is on a verge.

6.10

(2)

Subclause (1)(a) does not apply 10 tlie person ifl\e or she is tile owner or occupier of
the premises adjacent to that verge, or is a person authorised by the occupier of 11/05e
premises to stop the veliicle so that ai}y portion of it is on the verge

(3)

Subclause (1)(b) docs not apply to a coininercial vehicle when it is being loaded or
unloaded with reasonable expedition witli goods, merchandise or Inaterials collected
froin or delivered to 111e premises adjacent to the portion of tlie verge on whicl\ the
commercial vehicle is parked, provided no obstructioi\ is caused to tile passage of any
vehicle or person using a carriageway or a path.

Obstructing access to and from a path, driveway, etc.
(1)

A driver shall not slop a vehicle so Inat any portion of tlie vehicle is in front of a path,
in a position tliat obstructs access by vehicles or pedestrians to or froin that path,
unless -

(a) the driver is dropping off, or picking up, passengers; or
(b) the driver' stops ill a parking stall and the driver is periltitted to stop in tlie
parking stall under this local law
(2)

A driver shall not stop a vehicle o1\ or across a driveway or o1he^ way of access for
vehicles travelling to or froin adjacent land, unless (a) the driver is dropping off* or picking up, passengers; or
(b) the driver stops in a parking stall and the driver is pennitted to stop in tile
parking stall under this local law

6.11

Stopping near a letter box
A driver shall not slop a vehicle so that any portion of the vehicle is within 3 metres of a public
letter box, unless the driver -

(a)

is dropping off, or picking up, passengers or mail; or

(b)

slops at a place on a 16ngtli of carriageway, or in all area, to whicli a parking control
sign applies and the driver is perufitted to stop at that place under this local law.
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6.12

Stopping on a carriageway - heavy and long vehicles
(1)

A person shall not park a vehicle or any combination of vehicles that, together with
any projection on, or load carried by, the veliicle or coinbination of vehicles, is 7.5
metres or more ill length or exceeds a GVM of 4.5 tonnes (a) on a carriageway in a built-LIP area, for any period exceeding I 110ur, unless
engaged in the picking up or setting down of goods; or
(b) o11 a calTiageway outside a built-Lip area, except on the shoulder of the
carriageway, or in a trLick bay or other' area set aside for' the parking of goods
vehicles

(2)

Nothing in this clause Initigates the Iiinitations or condition 1111posed by any oilier
clause or by ally local law or traffic sign relating to the parking or stopping of
veliicles.

6.13

Stopping on 51 carriageway with $1 bicycle parking sign
The driver of a vehicle (other Inaii a bicycle) shall not stop o11 a length of carriageway to which
a 'bicycle parking' sign applies, 11nless the driver is dropping off, or pickii}g up* passengers

6.14

Stopping on a carriagew:, y with motor cycle parking sign
The driver of a vehicle shall not stop on a Iengtli of carriageway, or ill ai\ area, to whicl\ a motor
cycle parking' sign applies, or all area marked 'MIC' unless (a)

the vehicle is a motor' cycle; or

(b) the driver is dropping off, or picking tip, passengers.
6.15

Stopping in a parking stall for people with disabilities
(1)

A driver shall not stop ill a parking area for people witli disabilities tinless(a) the driver's vehicle displays a current ACROD sticker; and
(b) the ACROD sticker In ust be valid for either 1116 driver or the passenger in Inat
vehicle.

(2)

In this clause a 'Parking area for people with disabilities' is a length or area-:

(a) to whirli a 'peruiissive parking' sign displaying a people with disabilities symbol
applies;
(b) to WITich a 'people with disabilities parking' sign applies; or
(c) indicated by a road marking (a 'people willI disabilities road marking, tliat
consists of, or includes, a people with disabilities symbol
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PART 7 - RESID^NTTAL PARKING PERMITS

7.1

Residential Parking Permit
(1)

A person Inay apply for a permit to park a veliicle on a thorotighfare provided the
person Is-

(a) All occupier of a lot abutting tliat tlioroughfhre; and
(b) The 1101der of the requisite vehicle licence under the Road Traffic Act for tlie
vehicle; and

(c) Subject to subclause (2) described on 111e vehicle licence as residing at the lot,
(2)

(3)

All applicant for a pelmit wlio is not described in accordance witli subclause (1)(c),
may apply for a temporary pennit by stating (by way of a statutory declaration) on an
application for SUGli he or she resides at that lot.
All application for' a permit shall be made in 111e forTn deter111ined by the local
government.

(4)

The local goverinnent Inay in respect of all application for a perlnit for' the purpose of
subclause (1) or (2) (a) Approve it and issue a pennit, or
(b) Approve it subject to SUGli conditions as the local government considers
appropriate; or
(c) Refuse to approve it.

(5)

Where 11}e local goverinnent makes a decision under subclauses (4) (a) or (b), it SITall
issue a permit 111 the form deleniiined by it to the person who applied for the permit.

(6)

A reinporary pelTnit issued for the purpose of subclause (2) (a) Will expire 3 months after it is issued; and
(b) Is not renewable or transfer able

(7)

A pennit issued for 111e pulpose of subclause (1) may be either(a) A Permit issued for a period not exceeding one year and expiring on 31
December in the year of issue; or
(b) A telnporary pennit, issued for a period not exceeding 3In onIhs froin the dale
of issue.

(8)

Every pennitissued for the purpose of subclause (1) is to specify(a) A peruiit nuinber; and
(b) The registration nuinber of the vehicle linked to the peruiit; and
(c) The name of the thoroughfare to winGlt the exemption granted by clause 7.2
applies; and
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(d) TITe date o11 whicli it expires.
7.2

Condition of exemption for residential parking permits
Where parking of a veliicle o11 any part of a thoroughfare withitT the district is prohibited for
more than a specified time, or without an Linexpired parking ticket being displayed withit\ the

vehicle, tile 1101der of a pennit issued tinder clause 7.1 is exempted fronT sucliprohibitions if--

7.3

(a)

The vehicle is parked o11 a thoroughfare specified ill the pennit, but not adjacent to
retail preniises where parking of all vehicles is subject 10 Iiine restriction;

(b)

The pennit is affixed to the windscreen of the vehicle in a prominent position;

(c)

Tile period in respect to the penT}it was issued 11as expired; and

(d)

If the 1101der of tile pennii at 111e time of parking the veliicle still resides at the lot in
respect of whiclithe permit was issued.

Removal and cancellation of residential parking permit
(a)

Tileliolder of a pennitissued subject to clause 7.1 and who changes place of residence
or veliicle shall advise 111e local government and remove tlie perltiit froin tile vehicle to
whicli it is affixed

(b)

The permit shall be deemed to be cancelled on and lion\ tlie date tl\e 1101der changes
residence or vehicle.
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FART 8 - MISCELLANEOUS
8.1

Removal of notices on vehicle

A person, other than tile driver of the vehicle or a person acting under the direction of the driver
of the veliicle, shall not remove froiii the vehicle any notice put o11 tlle veincle by all authorised
person,
8.2

Unauthorised signs and defacing of signs
A person shall not witliout the authority of the local goveriunent -

(a) mark, set up or exliibit a sign purporting to be or reseinbling a sigi\ Inarked, set up or
exhibited by the local government under this local law;

(b) remove, deface or misuse a sign or property, set up or exhibited by the local
govermnent under 11}is local law or attempt to do any sucli act; or
(c)
8.3

affix a board, sign, placard, notice or other thing to or paint or write up o1\ ally part of a
sign set up or exhibited by tile local goverrnnent under. tins local law.

Signs must be complied with
All inscription or syinbol on a sigt\ operates and 11as effect according to its tenor and a person
contravening tile direction on a sign commits ai\ offence unde^ this local law.

8.4

General provisions about signs
(1)

A sign marked, erected, set up, established or displayed o11 or near a thor011glilhre is,
ill the absence of evidence to the contrary presumed to be a sign Inarked, erected, set
up, established or displayed 11nder the authority of this local law

(2) The first three letters of any day of the week WITen used on a sign indicate that day of
the week.
8.5

Special purpose and emergency vehicles
Notwithstanding anytliing to the contrary ii} this local law, the driver of ~
(a) a special purpose vehicle Inay, only in the course of his or her duties and when it is
expedient and safe to do so, stop, or park the vehicle in any place, at any time; and

(b) an emergency veliicle may* in tl}e course of his or ITer duties and when it is expedient
and safe to do so or where he or she nonestly and reasonably believes that it is
expedient and safe to do so, stop, or park 111e vehicle at ally place, at ally time
8.6

Vehicles not to obstruct a public place
(1)

A person shall not leave a vehicle, or any part of a veincle, in a public place so tliat it
obstructs tlie use of any part oftliat public place without the pennissioiiofthe local
government or unless authorised under any written law

(2)

A person will not contravene subclause (1) where tile vehicle is left for a period not
exceeding 24 hours,
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8.7

Name, address and date of birth to be given on demand
(1)

All authorised person or a In ember of the police force who finds a person committing,
or who on reasonable grounds suspects a person of having coininitted a breach of the
provisions of 111ese local laws, Inay demand froi, T that person tlieir name, place of
abode aild date of birth.

(2)

If a person without lawful excuse refuses to state Ins or I\er name, place of abode and
date of birth or who states a false name, place of abode and date of birth, coinmits an
offence.

8.8

Causing or attempting to cause damage to Council Property
A person shall not cause or attempt to cause damage to 111e property of the local governinent in
any way.

8.9

Hindrance of authorised person
A person shall not ill any way obstruct or Innder all autliorised person in tlie execution of his or
her duties,
PART 9 - PENALTIES

9.1

9.2

Offences and penalties
(1)

Any person who fails to do anything required or directed to be done under this local
law, or wlio does anytlting whicli 11nder this local law Inat person is prohibited from
doing, commits all offence.

(2)

Ally person who commits all offence under tins local law shall be liable, upon
conviction, to a penalty 1101 exceeding $5,000, and if the offence is of a continuing
nature, to an additional penalty not exceeding $500 for eacli day or part of a day
during whicli tile offence 11as continued

(3)

All offence against a clause specified ill Schedule 2 is a prescribed offer\CG for 111e
purposes of section 9.16(I) of tile Act.

(4)

The nuinber of niodified penalty units for. the prescribed offence is the ITUinber
specified adjacent to the clause in Schedule 2

Form of notices

For 11Te purposes of this local law(a)

the fonn of the notice referred to in sectioi} 9.13 of the Act is that of Form I in

Schedule I of tlie Loc(11 Governi?rein (F'11nciions in^d Gel?eru!) Regt{/ajions 1996;
(by

the fortn of the infringement notice referred to in section 9.17 of the Act is that of
Form 2 in Schedule I of the Loc(11 Gove, ,rimeii! (F'tmc!ions tint/ Genei, aD Regulations
1996; and

(c)

the fonn of the notice refeired to in section 9.20 of the Act is Inat of Fomi 3 Schedule

I of the Loc(11 Gol, eri?Meiji (F1{nciioits rind GeneruD Regi{/diions 1996
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Schedule I - Parking region
(Clause 1.4)

The parking regioi} is the whole of the district, but excludes 111e following portions of tlie districtI.

the approacli and departure prohibition areas of all existing and future traffic control signal
installations as determined by the Coininissioner of Main Roads;

2,

prohibition areas applicable to all existiitg and future bridges and subways as dolenllined by the
Commissioner of Main Roads; and

3.

any road whicli comes under the control of the Commissioner of Main Roads unless the control
of parking and parking facilities on that road is carried out subject to the control and direction of
tile Coininissioner of Main Roads orlias been delegated by the Cointnissioner to the local
government.
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Selledule 2 - Prescribed offences

(Clause 9.1(2))
ITEM

CLAUSE No.

NATURE OF OFFENCE

MODIFIED
PENALTY

No.

UNITS

2.2

Failure to park wliolly within parking stall

5

2

2.2(4)

Failure to park wliolly within parking area

5

3

2.3(I)(a)

Causing obstruction ill parking station

10

4

2.3(I)(b)

Parking contrary to sign in parking station

5

5

2.3(I)(c)

Parking controly to directions of authorised person

10

6

2.3(I)(d)

Parking or attempting to park a vehicle in a parking stall occupied by

5

anotlier veliicle

7

3.1(I)(a)

Parking wrong class of veincle

5

8

3.1(I)(b)

Parking by persons of a differ'Gilt class

5

9

3.1(I)(c)

Parking during prohibited period

S

10

3.1(3)(a)

Parking ill 110 parking area

8

11

3.1(3)(b)

Parking contraiy to signs or limitations

5

12

3.1(3)(c)

Parking vehicle in 11/010r cycle only area

S

13

3 .I (4)

Parking motor cycle ill stall not marked 'MIC'

5

14

3.1(5)

Parking without perlnissioii ill all area designated for 'Authorised
Vehicles Only'

8

15

3.2(I)(a)

Failure to park o11 the left of two-way carriageway

8

16

3.2(I)(b)

Failure to park o11 boundary of one-way carriageway

8

17

3.2(I)(a) or
3.2(I)(b)

Parking against the flow of traffic

8

18

3.2(I)(c)

Parking when distance froin farther boundary less than 3 metres

8

19

3.2(I)(d)

Parking closer than I Inare from another vehicle

5
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20

3.2(I)(e)

Causing obstruction

10

21

3.3(b)

Failure to park at approximate right angle

5

22

3.4(2)

Failure to park at all appropriate angle

5

23

3.5(2)(a) and

Double parking

10

8

6.2

24

3.5(2)(b)

Parking o11 or adjacent to a median strip

25

3.5(2)(c)

Denying access to private drive or right of way

20

26

3.5(2)(d)

Parking beside excavation or obstruction so as to obstruct traffic

20

27

3.50)(e)

Parking witliiii 10 metres of traffic island

10

28

3.5(2)(I)

Parking on footpatli/pedestrian crossing

10

29

3.5(2)(g)

Parking contrary to continuous line niarkings

10

30

3.5(2)(to

Parking onintersection

10

31

3.5(2)(I)

Parking willTin I Instre of fire 11ydraiit or fire plug

10

32

3.5(2)0)

Parking within 3 metres of public let!er box

10

33

3.5(2)(k)

Parking witliin I O Instres of intersection

10

34

3.5(3)(a) or
(b)

Parking veincle within 10 metres of departtire side of bus stop,
children's crossing or pedestrian crossing

10

35

3.5(4)(a) or
(b)

Parking vehicle within 20 metres of approacliside of bus stop,
children's crossing or pedestrian crossing

10

36

3.6

Parking con!Tary 10 direction of authorised person

10

37

3.7(2)

Reinoving mark of authorised person

10

38

3.8

Moving veincle to avoid time Iiinitation

10

39

3.9(a)

Parking in thoroughfare for purpose of sale

10

40

3.9(b)

Parking unlicensed vehicle ill thoroughfare

10

41

3.9(c)

Parking a trailer/caravan on a thoroughfare

10
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42

3.9(d)

Parking ill tlioroughfare for ptnpose of repairs

10

43

3.1 0(2) or (3)

Parking on land that is not a parking facility without consent

10

44

3.10(3)

Parking on land not in accordance witli consent

10

45

3.11

Driving or parking on reserve

15

46

4.1 (I)

Stoppiilg contrary to a 110 Stopping sign

10

47

4.1 (2)

Parking contrary to a 'no parking' sign

8

48

4.1(3)

Stopping willjin continuous yellow lines

10

49

5.1

Stopping unlawfulIy 111 a loading zone

8

50

5.2

Stopping unlawfulIy ill a taxi zone or bus zone

8

51

5.3

Stopping unlawful Iy ill a mail zone

10

52

5.4

Stopping ill a zone contrary to a sign

5

53

6.1

Stopping in a snared zone

5

54

6.3

Stopping near all obstruction

10

55

6.4

Stopping o11 a bridge or turniel

10

56

6.5

Stopping on crests/curves etc

10

57

6.6

Stopping near fire 11ydrant

10

58

6.7

Stopping near bus stop

10

59

6.8

Stopping on path, Inediaii strip or traffic island

10

60

6.9

Stopping o11 verge

5

61

6.10

Obstructing path, a driveway etc

10

62

6.11

Stopping near letter box

10

63

6.12

Stopping lieavy or long vehicles on carriageway

10

64

6.13

Stopping in bicycle parking area

5
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65

6.14

Stopping in motorcycle parking area

5

66

6.15

Stopping in a disabled parking area

50

67

7.3

Failure to remove permit when residence or veliicle clianged

10

68

8.1

Removal notices from a vehicle

10

69

8.2

Unauthorised signs and defacing of signs

50

70

8.6

Leaving vehicle so as to obstruct a public place

10

71

8.7

Name, address and date of birth to be given on demand

10

72

8.8

Causing or attempting 10 cause damage to Council Property

50

73

8.9

Hindrance of authorised person

20

74

9.1(I)

All other offences not specified

5

Dated 9th March 2021
The Cotnmon Seal of the

Shire of Peppermint Grove
was affixed by authority of a
resolution of the Council in the

presence of

o, ..O Q^1'
Cr Rachel Thomas
President

on Burnett

Chief Executive Officer
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